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June 2, 2020

Dear Fellow WLA Members:

I am writing on behalf of the WLA board to inform you that we have decided to cancel the 
2020 WLA Annual Meeting due to ongoing concerns with Covid-19. This is unfortunate, as we
looked forward to discussing another year of great progress; but it seems like a reasonable 
precaution for the safety of our community.

Accordingly, this year we will conduct the WLA board election only by mail-in ballot.  A ballot is
enclosed herewith along with a stamped, self-addressed return envelope.  Please select no 
more than two board candidates and return the ballots in the provided envelope by June 25 th. 
New board members will be effective immediately after the ballots are counted. 

Also enclosed is the 2020-21 approved budget and a Year in Review summary that outlines 
our efforts and progress on various fronts.  As you will see, despite the additional challenges 
posed by recent events, it has been another very productive year for the WLA.  We sincerely 
thank the many members who have volunteered and cooperated with us during the past year.

This year we are asking members with new business, questions or concerns that would 
normally be addressed at the annual meeting to present them at an upcoming board meeting.
Alternatively, members may contact any board member directly or send questions to the WLA 
Secretary at winanslakesecretary@gmail.com.  Selected topics of general interest may be 
published in our newsletter.

The WLA continues to seek volunteers to help with various activities, so please consider 
giving back to your community any way you can.  Also, please be diligent in ensuring all of 
your watercraft are properly identified with WLA decals and numbers on each side per WLA 
rules.  The quality of our lake depends on it.

As always, please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns or if I can assist you
in any way.

In closing, I hope that all of you stay safe and healthy, and I look forward to seeing you 
around the lake and at next year’s annual meeting.

Sincerely,

Greg Dygert
President, Winans Lake Association
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